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Not a BVhlrky Preparation.

- V
IIOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

WILL CURE

DEBILITY! DEBILITY I

RESULTING FROM ANY CAUSE WIIATEVER

Prostration of the Sr•tem.

Induced by

SIVERE IIARDSIIIPS,

EXPOSURE,

FEVERd,

oR

DISEASES OF CAMP LIFE.

SOLDIERS, CITIZENS, MALE OR FEMALE, ADULT
OR YOUPI ,

WIl find this Bitten a pure TUi not dependent on bad
hquors for their aImo.i tmUaculous efect

O

DYSPEPSIA,

And Uieses ResuitEng from Disorders of
the Llver tod DIes.tlve Organt,

ARE CURED BY

HOOFLAND'S BEBRNA BITTERS.

7aBltRtteree hPrbformed more Care., givea better |atie'nc.
aE. EaR m,,ro Te•,tmyJ, hN, more IepI.ctEble People to

vych for , than any other article thle market

O

We dkey any one to contraUdlt this Asertion, and

WIIl Pay 1t000

to any one who will produe a crtflrIte published by ,u that
la u,•t gcnne~na

[OOFLbANI)'S GERIMA. N BITTERS

Will Cure Evry rxse 1f

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY

--Hnd--

DIe.ReR of the Kldtleyt.

OBSERVE TUE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS, RESULTING

from Disorders of the Dtge tve Organs:

CouBtlpstIon. Inward Ples., Fu lnea of Biod to the Hed,
Aidity of the Stomuch, N len.- ,eicrtIril DNigust Cfr

Food, FV!An. . or Weight in the UtmcN, Sour Erue-
GtU•,), Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stmuach. Swimming of the He v, Iluh-

ried and Difficult Breathig, Fltt erIng
at the Hed, Chkn.A or Surfcat-

Urg 6anmeltona .hen in a IyiUg
po.ure, Dim-ER Al r*lon, Dote

or Weba before the SIght, FeLer ana
Dll P~R in the Hel, D. N.iency of Per-

splrtion. YAllowness of the E k,n and Eyes,
Pain in the SId. Bak, Chet. L.iUmb. rrc., e Sdden
lueNhe of Het, Burning in the les, Contant

itAglntEga of Elvl, and UreN Depres ioa of Spirit

REMEMBER!
hsiM tho BNttern not Alhnalic, cEnRt Uin no Rom or Whlky,

aad canlut make DrunkdJ•, but ,o the Beat
ToSuc U Ithe WrlE.L

READ WHO SAYS SO.

[From the Re W. ItD 6ielrtd. Pator of Twelfth Baptist

tlgemen-1 have reaently hea Ii rio under the diR-

treMtng effc-t indlgetf~n, o ce amp--ed by a prostration

a d t bbut w th PROM

of the ncrvoul nystonl~ .Yuluer++•l raInedto w 7re rtehm-
by persn. who haodtr V d them. and Iwhos favorable mention

of these Bitter, induced md.o Y.tr them. I must confei s that

I had n ersion to Patent Med cisa fru m the " 't hous and

and one" quack " Bitters " h,,iyu aim seems to be toBILLE
palm off sweetened and drugged Ilquor upon the community
iL. a sly way. aud the tendency of which, I fear, is to make

many a cnfirmed drunlkard 'p in leamlg that yours w

reay a meadcin1 prepa,thon. I took it with happy effect Its

action, not only upon the s, mach. hut upon the nervous eys-

tem, was prompt and gratifying. I feel that I have derived BIL
great and perluanet benefit from the gee of a few bottles.

Very reepectully, your,
W. D. hEIGFRIED, 51 Bhackamnon at.

CIRC

[From the Rev . D .Fendl. Aelliltnt Editor Christian
pihruteb•, Plll llelhir

I have derived decided benefit from the ag of HlfBand'

Germe Hitters, lid feel it my prtilage to recommend them

ass most valu,•ble tonic, to ae, vll,, are suffering from general

eblity or from daels arising from derangement of the

alive, Yohs truly, B. D. FENDALL.

[FProm the Rev. D. 51 e, PatIr tf the paleyonk Baptist

From the many re.potable reol naendatiano given to Dr.

Hoo*a od'y ftermd., Btters,. I wa i ,,deed to give them a

trial Al\er usglu everalbott'en, I fund them tobe a good

remedy for dseifty , and a most excellent tonic for the

Btomach. D. MECRKtIO

[From bRe. W .Rmth, formerly Pastor of the TVncmt athow
aud Mlllvlle (N J.) Baptist C:hurhes.]

-'ts ..tindtitd in my family a number of bottles of your Heof-

l .a' Or4..nan Bitters, 1 have to say that regard them as ta

a44ellent medicine, 4pecislly ab~pted te remove the disease
they are recommended for. They stregthen nd Invigorate

the system when debilitated, and are useful Ip disorder of the

Uem , oss of appetite, etc . l ave also recommended them to

veal of my friendsih, tho have tried them, and fond them

rt.y. beneficial In the restornat m of helth r
your. tun ly

Wa i W It. SMITH, F66 Huthinon I., Phlldelpbtl

(rom the Rev. Joseph .Kear, C. tor o thJACKSON" th
Baptist Church I

I have ble frequently requtted to connect my name rwith

ptmmendatins of different khinds of medicine. but regasrdng

the practic a l ot ol my aptropnate sphere. I have I.n
oam declined hot with a clear proof in vario.s lustnce,

ead particularly In my own fardly, of the un.aelme of Dr.

Hoolinnd's German BLtter*, I depart for once trom my auei

course, to expressm full convicth1n that, for general debility

othesystem, andepeall for Liver Compalp It Sla safe O
and rvaluale preparatio. In some cases it .n ai, but

maally, I doubt not, it will be very beneIleie thorn who

eodm from the above causes

philadelphia, December 21,1864.

Rev. J. 8. Herman, of the German Reformed Ohurch, Knt -

towr, Bek. county, Pa. wag cured of Dyspepsia eftwentyU, ,S ' BA, HES, WARDSCO

,ye.as' AgOndtg.t

A. .Spangler, editor of thc Culturist, No. 25 North girth

.tret, philadelphia, says this Bitters was recommended to him

by a medical friend, and Rix bottles cured him el complete

prostration of the nervous system.

Rw. J. Newton BroWn, D. D., editor of the Encyclopedia of

ReiIglous Knowledge and Christian 8hronole, Ptlldel.

Rev. Thomas Winter, D. D., Pastor of RoBborough Baptist

Rev. Lev. 0. Beck, Pastor of the Baptist Church. Pemyarte1,

N. J., .ormerly of the North Baptist Church, Phlladelphia,

at present Pantor of the Bapthrt Church. Chester, Pa.:

"'rhIe gentlemen express, In the strongest terns, their

t~or bl. opinion of this Bitter.

Bleware oF (•nouterett!

Am that the signature of "C. M. JACKSON" Is onthe

wrapper of ech bottle.
Bbould your nearest Drnggllt not have the article, do not be

pt off by any of the intoxicating preparations that may be

. id in itt pince, hut send to ua and we will forward,

0.1411y paced, by expre.a

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND MANUFACTORY,

P(". $1 Arch .treet, Philadelphia, Penn.

JONES & EVANS.

(Bucxew1or to P. M. JbA1KON 1 CO..

For 'al;,by Druggist. and Deaers in every town in the

United tt 8 BARN]S. WARD A CO.
qew Orl.1ns, Agpn.
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The Crescent Job Establishment ,Iu
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WITH THE LATEST AND MOST IMPROVED foot

foul

STYLES OF PRIiESSES, Ver

No.
-raox- o

The Celebrated Manufactories st

Gir

-or-

Th

,Ieasrs. R. HOE & Co., and GEO. P. GORDON, old

And with all the valon e rtyles and eaeign o dr

TYPE, BORDERS, ORNAMENTS, CUTS, ETC., of

og
From the wllno wn foondrite of OI

Se

L. JOHNSON & CO., PHILADELPHIA, AND

JAMES CONNER'S SONS, NEW YORK' of

de
di.

Are prepared to execote every deIcription of

B00OK AND JOB PRINTLNG, 1S

UNSURPASSED BY ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENT

IN THE SOUTH.

COMMERCIAL AND MERCANTILE

SPRINTING,

-- Such a•-

ut IPROMISSORY NOTES,

d DRUGCGISTS' LABELS,

DRAY RECEIPTS,
d BANK CHECKSR,

'to CONTRACTS, I
BILLS OF FARE,

ka BAL TICKETS,
F PROGRAMMES,

It AUCTION BILLS,
i'C- HAND BILLS,

ebd BILLS LADING.

ENVFLOP ES,

t BILL HEADS,
CATALOGUES,

MORTMAGEB,
CIRCULARS,

HEADINGS,
IIVOICES,

ad'. DEEDS,
bem CARDS

ol -And--

EVERY OTHIE VARIETY OF BLANKS

pt NOWN TO T E CO E
,Dr KOWN TO TRADE OR COMMERCE.
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adver
under
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PRINT AND BIND o
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In a Superor Style,
Fr

PAPHmETS, sale

BOOKS, fxed

BRIEPS, form

CASH BOnK, REE

DAY BOOKS, and
LEDGERS, milit

a TOC., TC. sci
Yfue I

Of an it Iand style of typography or binding to slt the mad

t o te of the moat fatidoia. the

of tl
tom,
deal
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STEAMBOAT PRINTING. Bri

- the'

th
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Mel
STEAMBOAT BILLS, at

of BILLS OF FARE, po
MAsIFESaTS, ETC. pel

plain or Ia any Number of Colori. t e

RULING AND BINDING Se

Executed with dpatch, and in the mt workmake manner.

be Ar work warrantd to goire atsfa . J

Ordeom tteoded to with diOpatob.

M. Prmeu reasonable.
en.

crescent Book and Job Establishment,

SNo. 9 CAMP BTREs .
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Reltrltlon IlemNovd.

Th.- order of the military governor, io'nd on

thle th instant, prohibiting the sale of firearms Allej

and aormunition, wao rescinded ye-.terday.

lncendlarlrm.

Night before lust Mushet's cotton pickery, on

Pecanier street. and Waterson's blacksmith shop,

on Thalia street, were fired by unknown parties.

In each instance the tire was subdued before it

could make headway.

Inqueat*.

Yesterday the coroner held inquests on the Itdi
bodies of the following named persons:

Charles Walter, native of G(ermlany, aged 49,

found dead on Delord street. Verdict, cholera.

Unknown white man, about 40 years of age,

found dead at the arsenal oa St. Peter street. FUR

Verdict, cholera.
Providentia, female white ctiild, 2 years old, at

No. ii St. Philip street. V\erdi t. cholera.

Johua Lewis, colored. at 1t1 Teboupitoulas gaf

street. Vc,-dict, cholera.
I.ewi lfnwlinit, colurcd, 6O years of age, at f9i

Girod treet. Verdict. chon ra.

Su.an, colored, 25 ye:ar; cof age, at No. -3 St. No
Thinmas street. Verdict, lollera.

Henry t Wachingto,ll. clr cl, thirty-five years

old, oil Bas-i street. Verdict, cholcra.

Sam, colored, seventy years old, at 493 Pry-

dras street. 'Verdict. ch lerl .

Josep.ine, colored, thirteen years old, at C • N.

Burgu-ndy sttt. Verddet, -helera.

Delcli- nHammond, thirty-three )ears old. native

of Baltimore, at 49 Ray street. Verdict, cholera.
Unknown white mnan, atbout thirty-five years of

age. found in a dying condition at the crner of pHi
Orlean- and Bourbon ,treets, was brought to the

Second District station, where he died. Verdict,

sunstrokb.

Cit,a. Smith, German, thirty-four years o'd, late

of Company F, Lt United St itt.s hlfantry, found Ei
dead in a barber-shop on Greatmen street. Ver-

dict, brain fever.

Josephine Miller. six monthis old, at 312 Maga-

zine street. Verdict, unaras.mu

Colored infant, eight daly old, at b3 Terpsichore

street. Verdict, tris-na--enticcom.

Recorder.' Co'urts.

Fr'•on DIoTIe.-rd-Jocepht Carter, colored

chargecd with stealing two c.ir of paccts frcm L.ouia
Mu-se, vahued at $2.i, plead g,,Jlty. ccd wa•i rent

IT before the First District Coucrt, with $'.i0 ball.

Francis Gastner, chacrg.d by Jun. ('line with

having in his possetrono a lot od buggy hearnso

stolen ftrom the ploa ecntoi I t.t .une, was sent to
the First Diatriot Cocni. fait .tcoa.
James Bohan, ecn!ored, charged by tdosanna

iteilec with stealing geh•kcco falrol Ih r preclul-cs
ou Hevia street, wao selt to the tblhouooe ufor ix'

nmouth. at

tar'y Muorrory. drunk, lewd and abandoned, on

SDryades street, wa ordered to the workth use for
ninety daes.

tnbt. H:tll. drank on Dryades street, sixty daysa

in the wornhiou'e. at

Mary Daocly. drunk and slerpy in Coliseum tc
sqlluare, sentenced to the workhoiuse for thirty

(;iorge Waohington, colored, for a. ault and tt

battery on Jas. ). Corbett, was fined $25 or sixty a
days in workhouse. it

Wm. lo. ectloredc focr thea-tening to kill Oc-

tavia Hill, was tilled $20 and eolpelted to turni-d
boods.

James Duane, late lieutenant of police and me- n
ta ber ot convention, clarged with embezz elcent,

waived examination and was sent to First Diuicet
court tlr trill.

SECOND I)STRICT.--Joaeph Edwards, charged
with burglary and carrying a c.o rea:ed weapon,

n, was remanded to the pariah prison to await ex-
amination.
John Williams, colored, found sleep:ng on Basin

street, was finerd $5.
Charles Winter and Win. Htitz, charged with

fighting on Urauline street. were disporsed of by I
ME, the former paying $i, and the latter being dis- f

charged.
Mclhael nMurphy and Wm. Noonan, arrested as

dangerous and suspicioua, were fined $15 each, or

ten days in tie parish pri-on.
E. B. Fruder was fined $2 50 for taking just two

tIS, two fingers too mouch.

Paul Morend, chareed by Carlos De Suams with

stealing a lot of clothig,. was sent to jail, being

unable to furnish buond tor his appearance.

TttnnR DISTRICT.--Petter (cnzalea, charged by
Joseph Raft with shoot ng at hir with incet to

kill, was discharged. Goczales hasing acted in
iself-defense.
Geln. Lyle and Wilson Booth, charged with being

dangerous andsuspicious and osinr incendiary and

seditious language, nere both sone to the work-

house fr six to,,cotha.

MOBILE AND GREAT NORTHERN RAILROAD.-VWe
invite the attention of the general reader to the

advertisement of this road, which will be fouud Boot

under the appropriate head of our paper this have
morning. This road passes through an interesting Tt
part of Alabama, and at Montgomery connects
with the whole system of Georgia railroads, which foet
may well be said to go everywhere. For persons Ti
going North or East, no better route could be gh
chosen. thei-thri

FIrE-AMns.-Messrs. Dart & Walkinson, whole- A
sale and retail dealers in pistols, guns, rifles and refe
fixed ammunition, No. 55 St. Charles street, in- Catl
form the public through the columns of the P
CRESCENT this morning, that they are again open, bets
and will sell anything wanted in their line, the L

military order to the contrairy having been re- The

scinded. The rarity and extent, as well as the the
fine quality of the goods kept by this firm, have L
made their house popular all over this section of 5-2(

the country. Their goods are always exasctly
what they are represented to he, and the members epe

of the firm are courteous and attentive to cos- sigl
tomers as wcllas fair and straightforward '. their leas

dealings. 1

KEEP YOUR PRoeMItES )ItlNt'IECTEDt.-MIeeers. be

Bridge & Son, No. 120 Grave r etreet. have forYo
sale a lot of lime for disiefec ing ptrposo, whlich an
they will dispose of cheap. See advertisement. de

STILL SOLO COeAP.-The beautiful and well
made stock of clothing and furnishing goods which ea

Messrs. Garthwsite, Lews sc -tuart have on hand se
at Nos. 31 and 33 Camp solret, Is still biung dis- Br

posed of at very low psice, ald .re would advise sa

persons who need suits t" o tlheee to get them. kn

WANTED.--Parties t ith os c•sh capital of $1500 al
are referred to the nolice tuder the head of on
" Wants," where the advelti-er promises a busi-

ness yielding a profit of one thousand dollars a It
month. Address L, at thisoffice. de

List of passeugers per steamship I. C. Harris, 81
Sorimgeonr, from GHlve-ton and Indisne la:
Phtliopa Peter-n. Dr ev ns and teild. Allen N or, J A
KommioS, Sethel-melT ,1 Yr a ure ,, Jnde Dcr n and f
srvant mith, reorer ea illna e .d I aned Iny J Dtahs,

Edoard ETlnclntn, S ufs. lady aud thral D tatWallrce. l, ot,,n, tDural. Nreerbaum. 3 hea. Re,,e. sa v.b
H.ar, Mnllr. Jaeqes, a eugae 1 .. l'la•c t iulanl ol,A C ares. .allerr erf n st Heustoe Metn eem0. h0ith,

Jan Smith, Me- herson, . nl-nrae

COMMON SCOLDS.--The l apreme court of Pene-
sylvania, t its recent seesion, decided in the case
of Elnor Mohn, of Lerhigh tOtttaty, theat a ,nan
can be indicted as a common scold. Judge Woad-
ward, in delivering tile opinions of the enurt. ried:
" As to the nnerenaonahloe•s of holddldng women
liable to punislshment toe a too fr e uRe of their
tsonsaee, it is -nough tea nay that tala eommont Iaw,

which is the express wiedomot ages adjldeetd that
it io not unreasonable. And the I•eistlaure have
not changed the coromon law it this regard, but.
on the contlary, d.eclre-l so recently as 1860, thatns this ollense shall be pumuahed as heretotore.

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES.

Baltimore Registration of Voters, Poi

SEIZURE OF AMERICANS BY PRUSSIA AND AUSTRIA,
at I
hun

Alleged Complicity Between Detectiven and pre

Counterfeiters. (er
Oth

disl

QUEEN OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS eve
IN NEW YORK. arr

pre
tive
by

Irdian Outrages on the Kansa~s Border. 1
pro

joe

FURTHER DETAILS OF, EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
Ste

Reform Meetings-Armistice-Peace Prelhminaries to

St
0.*

No Quarantine on New York Vesuel, at to

Savannah Unless Sickness on Board.

-l:
N. E. PECK APPOINTED TO A . ..

HATIEN MISSION.

ti]

PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION DELEGATE ELECTIONS,

English Markets to the 7th instant, r
by the Cable. a

HOME MARIC~E•R-RIVER NIEWS.

SNTERESTING MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. t

TAuoettaOd Press DInatrche.l tre

NF.w YORK, August 8.-The steamer Java, f'mn The it
Liverpool the 28th via Queenstown the 29th,has will take

arrived.be trans

There has been no further disturbance of the a

peace in London. The reform league has ealed
a mn etiog at Hyde Park on the 30th ult., withtthe GST

alleged consent of the government. The nili- A Huski
tary declared that no such consent had been W Rol
given and warned the league against holding the T S SPa

meeting. They admitted the misunderstandcing GeoC

and resolved to abandon the meeting and holl it Young:
instead at the Agricultural Hall at Islington, Phe tletmphl
government gave its assent to a meeting at MeGee,

Princess Hillor other appropriatespot, but will IbayO,
not allow the royal parks to be used untilthe Nye, M

question of right has been determined. The gov- ler, Bel
ernment gave notice in the House of Comment ol realey,
the necessity for a renewal of the suspensort of Eliono
the writ of habeas corpus in Ireland. Smith e

Tie truce expired on the 27th, but was ero- Mlerac
longed to August 2d. A four week's armisice, wife,

commencing from the latter date, wasconcluled. Lawi
It was also announced that the peace prelimna- Lu.
ries had been signed and had reached Vienna Oibbs,
for ratification by the Emperor of Austria. The wite,
union of the German States was not includet in em
the armistice, and hostilities between themand , e$

Prussia continue. lardit
The suspension of hostilities between Autria t ittot

and Italy commenced on the 25th.
LONDOo, July 29, VIA QUEENSTOWN.--The FAL

French gunboat Danton has been ordered teget Seernl
ready for sea immediately. IIer destinatim is nary a

unknown. Pena
Rumors are crnrent that if Frankfort doesnot fl Ito

pay the forced contributions immediately the unexp
town will be closed and no one allowed to otter reins-

or depart, cter,
The Italian government has determined npm a Conte

full inquiry into the causesof the late navaldebat and
The following bulletin was posted on the Petia eanfee

Bourse on the 29th: tie f
" The plenipotentiaries of Austria and Prassia lot at

have signed an armistice for four weeks." ably
The Calir of Florence states that negotiatons tte he

for the conclusion of an armistice had led to re- fron
suit satisfying the dignity and interest of Italy Abou

The same paper says France has recognizedthe were
right of the inhabitants of Venetia to dispose of room,

their own destiny.
Austria, it is said, has witldrawn her dematd in buildi

d reference to the intervention on the part of the coma
1- Catholic powers in the Roman question. aolee

Peace negotiations were to take place directly Al
h, between Italy, Prussia and Austria. years
:e LIVuKPOOL, August 7, 6 . . - (Bytheebtbh.)-- ed

e- The sales of cotton to-day amounted to 7000 1les, awma
te the market closing dull. nmak

;e LONDON, August 7, 6 P. .-- Consols 87., 2. 8. bruia

of 5-20's 68J.

'y Naw YORK, A•g 8.-The Tribune's Ottawa Ta
rs special says hMr. Gait, minister of finance, has re- redu

is- signed, owing to the diffcrences from his eeol- are
tr leagues on the Lower Canada school question. t

The superintendent of police has received nfor- coar
mation lending him to believe there is eomlicity cana

between detectives and counterfeiters. Jehn S. dec
or Young, long chief of detectives, has been releved. a olch and inspector Carpenter put in his place. Full that

developments have not been made public. ploy

ell The purser of the steamship Baltic publides a cnn

ch card, announcing that a sailor on the steam'r was in T
ld seized by the Prussian authosities in the Iort of cal

lis- Bremerhaven and pressed into the service The

ise sadlor was shipped in New Yerk, but it is not Ani
im. known whether he was anaturalized citizern wne

Mr. Funk, late mayor of Muscatine, lova, was ear
00 also seized lately by Austrian authorities while fot
on a pleasure tour, and forced into the ralks. vit

The Tribune's Leavenworth special jays the e
a Indians are committing raids on the Katsas bor- bet

der, murdering and outraging. Troops ave been wi
tent to rescue the settlers.

BALTI.uoR, bag. 8.-The registrationof voters

J has commenced. It attracts considerable interest
nd from the eflorts which are being wrade by many an
a, heretofore excluded, on the ground o disloyally, or

to obtain registration. The status of the political of
parties in the city and State will depend very tb

much on the result of registration. ct
Thomas Swann, Jr., son of Governor Swann, ht

ne ded yesterday. n
-mat PoeTLAND, Mu., Aug. 8.-The DemoCrati Con- ni

ao-d- a nlion met to-day. E. F. Pillbury was unani- m
cld t mously nominated for gr,vernor.

eny BavarNNAn, August 8.-After full representas-
their

l iw, tionstothe war derartment by Major Crofton, te
that commandng this T,ost, be has been authorized not o

ve to, quarantine verels from New York except upon

thai positive eridev ce of epidemic sickness on board.
CoLcatoUs. 0., Aug. 7.-The Johnson State Con-- I

ention today appointed Thomas Ewing, Lewis
1). Campbell, James E. Stedman, Wm. 8. Gros-

kech, James A. Genger, M. R. Waite, J. C. SRe Fl
aille and Thomas Sherlock, delegates to the Phi- wao
ad,-Iphia Convention. tion,

VWanrc•roroN, Aug. 8.--The President has ap- II
Pointed N. E. Peck, minister resident and consul oil
general at Hayti. i"...
SARnATOGA, N. Y., Aug. A.-The Columbian hotel tary

eas Iburned last night. Loss $40,000; insured for uerI
.:m0,000. lno

BOSTOn, August .-- The Johnson convention pre-
at Faneuii Hall to-day was attended by over one ther
oundred and seventy delegates. Hon. Samo. T. t7
l'Neall was elected president. Among the vice TI
presidents were Judge Curtiss, Judge Abbatt, fedle
:en. Couch, Levi Woodbury, lieo. S. Hilliard and PdoeS

others. eai
NEW Yoag, Aug. R.-A special Leavenworth men

dispatch reports the crops as the most bounteous rI e

ver gathered in Kansas. wand
WASINGTON, Aug. 8.-Senator Cowan, who ces

arrived here from Pennsylvania yesterday, ex- •ain
presses the utmost confidence that the conserva- Nev
tires will carry the State at the October election f o

by a very large majority. don,
The National Union executive committee are and

preparing to remove to Philadelphia on Friday, itst
where they will retain their offices until the ad- en,
journment of the convention. ven

NEW Yona, Aug. 4.-4 P. M.-No dispatches tice
have been received from the cable to-day. The by
eteamer from New Foundland has not yet reached ivt
Aupy Bay. .1

The queen of the Sandwich Islands arrived here ma
to day in the steamer Sara. its

SOUTHWEST PAss. August 8.-The steamship ,,
St. Louis, frlm Boston, arrived at the bar at 4 an.
o'clock this evening. The tide is too low for her for
to enter. a

The ships N. Boynton and South America. and ant
brig Marietra, arrived down in tow, and came to iu:
anchor inside. Fli

The sieamoship Keneingtcn hand Fire Queen, and he-
.clip Theodore Knoop, are still on the bar. The de
bark Florence Chipman is still outside. inc

Nothing else in sight. thn
Wind southeast. Tide very low. den
QUARANTINE, August 8.-Remaining in Quaran- an

tine,steamship Alliance, from Vera Cruz; schooner a
Teresa, from Tampico; British schooner Mai, C. to
B. Hardenhburgh master, from Vera CruzJuly 31st. C
Spoke at sea, schooner Ben Willis. Left in port to
and up for New Orleans, schooners Oriental, ce
Island Belle and Paquette de Tampico. Sailed, bn
French bark Susana. te

VIcKsscno, August 8.-Passed up, Henry Ames e,
and Luminary at 2 P. a. River rising. w

NEW YORK, August 8.-G's Of '67 129•: coupons m
of '62 109$; ditto of '65 106$ ; 10-40's 995; I
treasuries 104l. Gold 14d1. Cotton closed dull, e
with sales of 600 bales, with middling Orleans, at hi
30@4ier., and middling uplands at 35c. Wheat in
nominal. Flour unchanged. Lard 19@2t1c. Sugar c
very quiet. Coffee dull. Naval stores lower; in
turpentine G8@73c.; rosin $3 250 3 50. O

Arrived, steamer Alabama, from Savannah. t
IFrom Yeterday's Evening Paaesel

GAL0VESTON, Texas, Aug. 8.-The Texaslegisla- te
tnre met at Austin yesterday. Tao House is fully
org.anized. bThe inaugnration of Governor Throckmorton a
Swill take place on the 9th inst. No business will it
be trannacted till his message is received. f

A.rrlvats at the Prinetpal Hoteltsa

ST. CHARLES HOTEL-A J Elder, Miss; A G
Greenwood, J Chamberlain, Iowa; J M Hooker, J

hA Htskins, Brookhaven; M P Houston, Atlanta;W WS Romven, G W Deup, J D Burros, Galveston;
cT Foavage. Missa; I W Kendall end wife, Miss I
Georti.rma Kendall, Texas.

CITY HnnTEL--M H Crowell, Shreveport; C InSYoung; W T Barnet; W H O'Koneor and wife,
e Ienrmllis; W L Brakeman, Jackson, Mliss; C L
it lte, R B MLGee, IM D Willhiams, Texas; W H

II Iaya, W C Hays, W J Hall, Miis; J B Galla-
gnter, C B Baldwin, J J Brintnall, Houston; Mrs

mNye, lohlde; T C Armstrong, Galveston; M MI-
Sler, elmont, Texas; A F French, J P Davis, G
,He alev, Galvestnn; C C Howerton, Lavaea: Mr

f Ellnw'oth; M L Westheimer, S Unphrasen, D We-
nar and son, H S Fox, B Haber, Houston; J
Smith and sioter, J McPhersen, Galveston; Mirs

n- ClrCeacken and children, Texas; G1 L Brice and

wife, Mobile; J B Nelson, La; JD Rouse, Capt
J Lawleas and wile, E Burns, S H Morley, St
Louis.- ST. JAMES HOTEL-B C Williams, La; R F

na Oibbs, W E McDaniel, M Stewart, J Ghaleger and
he wile, W M Jones, T N Jones, G H Bell, Misas; W

in Richmond, Ky; TT Smith and wife, J Thompson.
l'exas; E A Hamilton and wife, G W Phillips, Tx;
d J F Smnith and wile, W F Dimmeck, Mohble; B E
Harding and wife, E H Kinnebrew, N Burnley,
Cia Ilinton Ruby. Covington, La, MtGoldsmith, Ala;
B Hl Austin, Flrida.

FALL OF A HIOUSE.-Mdiroculous Escape of outsid
Seventeen Persons.-Ooe of the most extraordl-
ary accldentn that hat ever occurrd in thi see- ued
iln, tok place at Montroe, at about eight o'clock cT
an Sunday evening. The well known and beauti- it Of
reFl meooon of Mr. Jan. Riley, at Montrose. tell rs
unexpectedly and buried seventeen people in th lates

ruins--etanse to say not seriously injuring any of tre
themt. The ho eeo had been rented by Mr. hi. FaOa- Iati
tier, photosera her on the corner of Dauphin and ot th
Conceplion soreeta, and wasoccupied by hisfamtily Pribil
and that of Mr. F. Festorazzi, the well knownr pct
confectioner. For several days past it had been in
noticed that the house had a leaning towards 00s0F
the ftont. hot nothing was thought of it. The ploys
lot on which ile house is built alopes considter- o
ebly from rear to front, and the piles on which

the houae is erected in the rear are only about two with
and a half or three feet above the ground, while in rolti
trot they are fully five feet above the level. the
About 8 o'clock Sunday evening, as the family hash
were teated on the frontbalcony and i the supper All
room, the edifice commenced to more, the piles more
gave way, end the front wallparted-a lud crashll mali
followed, and toe seventeen occupaats of the us to
buildings were buried under the roof. They all It is
comm, nced crawling out of every opening they queu
coultd find, bringing those too youang to-help them- ditt

aelves along with them, treat
A little child of Mr. Festorazsl's, about three crept

years old, was lying asleep in a rearroom, and the tiott,
bed wan thrown entirely across the roomt wihout the
awakening it. The neighbors turned out in force, and
and the unfortunate parties have he complaints to a gl
nmake of thle lack of hospitality. Those who were pu
bruised were carelully attended to. out

[Mobiodnertlser. t'te
-----~---- hpr

THn INDIaNS MUST Bn PONtoenu.--t is now plt
reduced to a certainty that life and poperty t1is
are unsafe on the route from here to El Paso e.e

hey arte banded togethlerin large t•hber, and cne
uttl they are punishled they wtll continue their man
cartage of bloadandrobberiesa. Our cavalry here pre
cannot be blamed, for they can act only under or-
derst and ou "'loyal tniot league" doloegation at T
Washington have so paonted matte a here that not the
a roldier can be sparyed. It has been suggested eve
that some twenty of our citizens should be em thi-
letyed as a tcout on this route. But at the prts-
ent time we reuppose thtis would hardly do ; for are
the report woual go abroad that the late reberls yet
in Texas. were armting; it would go from one radl- r
cal sbf-et to another-- I

"- Every one that tri.d It wold bhear it a tittlene ee,

end every ure th• ttold it would add something to." lr
Andh by the time it got to WuSVrieigtot, Forny ant
woould have it in the Chronicle that twenty thiu-
snard rebel cannibals were again under arms in

'rexoo. each witha mountain howitzer, and that
" loyal Union men" there were nearly all do-
voured. tit

oe ,we suppose that our citizens will have to cot
hear it. and be hbutcfhered. But we believe that d'
w when the President is reliably infolbrmed upon this op
tubject the matter will be attended tio. o

Isir ont• aio Ledger. tie

t A soldler's life in Brazil is by no means a pleas-

Sant one. Camp life is thusan portrayed to
Our camps greatly resemble an archipelago. In t

al order to visit my comnrade of other dvianlone I ant it

f obliged to torn and wind about for miles round
ry the lakes and swamps that divide us. Aerphibioas

creatures abouuud. In my 
o
wn tent1 ha'e already m

Skilled four snakes. Every mometnt I Bnd myaelf ,
t, accimpaeied by a body gutrd of fifteen or trenty tl

totitontous toads, which have quietly plent the ee
tn- night under the corners if the hldes that erveo

ni- me at a bed. Enormoes allireators prsemntade t
r"gngla-ly Irim lake to lake "every niht. In a t
majotr's tent, the utiher day, one was killed fhat a

to- measuredl about at•.'feet in tegth, ald an unfeer-
on, tOna'e Braziliart soldier was unexpectedly takent
nlit off hsl legn by ioe of these hirrible creaturea and a

Scarried into n'u. nearest Ilke.ton ------ ..--------,----
1. The hri-:ktoers out t\\ eat are on a strike for five

on-. end a e il dou.lra per day.

Afalrs In New Orleans. its }

Fromt the N. . ewsn. Ang. 2.1 nati
ince the d!y that hatter entered the city that da

waa destinel to be thereafter his field of specula- call
tinan and epoliations. New Orleans hay suffered blir
thi presence of a vindictive, pitiless, mercenary gatihliue, composed mainly of men foreign to the con
soitlf L,u-c'iana, and who, in the early days of R
"":ctupation," by the assistance of Btlr's mill- rept
tary, held high carnival over the prostrate cornm ae
nutnity. In proportion as they were "loyal,' i; i
were they knaish; and by this combination of
knavery ad "loyaltyt' they villified and op- mor
pre-erd tite people upon they had fastened
themselves, and whoem. through the asistance that
given by ivading bayonets, they ruled inconjun- the
tion with Butler. tgin

This evil cpirit, since the surrender of the Con- t
federate armi-e, and the developments of the op pol
posatin to the policy of the President; has become the
identified with the plans and purposes of the radi- the
cal majority in Congreass. In casting about for a on
means whereby to advance the schemes of thin It
revolutionary mijority,a conspiracy was hatched, den
which was bold enough in conception, certainly, nat
and needed only impunity to make it a suac- in t
cers. This plan was to galvanize into new wet
existence a convention which was assembled in tion
New Orleans in April, 1864, for the purpoae UJi
of framing a new Constitntion for the State
of Louisiana. and which (its work being
done-the Constitution submitted to the people
and ratified) ceased, with that consummation of
it purposes, to exi-t. This convention adjourned
on the 25th of July, 1864, after having passed a
resolution to the eflect ctht it could be recon-
vened on the call of the president. This resolu- N
tion, however, was never submitted to or ratified all
by the people. And so the convention f 1864. gi
its labort finished and its volume closed, expired dur
by limitation and became extinct. C
.It was thils mtaerable delusion and spectral law- to
making bodly that radicalism invoked to work out Yoi
its plans. tith no more shadow of authority insr
Louisiana than have the edicts of the Kalmnek
Tartors, this political snare was set, under radical
au-picee. fir the purpose of entrapping the nun-
fortulate State in the toils of her enemies,
When this conspiracy against the peace, rightsa

and opions t tihe petple of Louisiana w pro-i
perly arranged, thie agitation amo

ng 
the "loyal- -

i ts" of thle )ootie stamp commenced in earnest.
Flimsyand ridicolousexcuses were advanced-itn
ke!.tpmg with the reeolutionary work in hand--f r f1the outoage ab,uttobe committed, atndthe presi- th
dent of the conventlion of 1864I was called upon to he
issue a peoclamation summoning from its grave pt
the legiilative body that had been for two years c
delunct. Notwithstanding that the government ec
of Louisiana was quietly and impartially ad- th- ministered under the Constitution that had been p,
*r adopted in 1864, the intention of these revolu-
tionists was to upset its own work, and to create a o
Constitution in unison with, the radieal heresies, .
and wlhch should put the State under radical con- y,
t trolt. When, however, the presidentof the extinct a

I, convention was called upon to reassemble the ttI, body, he refused on the ground that the conven- h

tion was dead, and could not therefore be called }
together again. Another member of the old con-veation, more facile than the former presideut,a

was thereupon invited to go throunglh the cere- aa mony o
f "

pr
o

clai
m

ing" the convention back to

life, This tool was aound in the person of R. K.Howell, who "proclaimed" 
t
he "co

nv e
ntion" to

oassemble on the 30th of July. This Is in brief the
.t history of the revolutionary body whose proceed- h
it inCgs were cut short by the riots. t

SOne event immediately prior to the assembling
tof ths usurpative " uonvention," Is not withouta

interest, in view of subsequent facts. A Ncw b
Orleans judge Abell--charged the brand Jury
that it was their duty, as it was his, "to use all
lawfulmeans to prevent any unlawful assembly a
or assemblies, and such as would have a natural

a- tendency to create a breach of the peace."
ly For te bloody wor that followed, we cannot
but express our regret. But there were elementseto at work which rendered thle collision almost itev-

i itable. There was that haleful spectacle,so hate-
ful to the eyes of Southern men, of negrces arlned
with tile motley weapons of Wat Tyler's ftllow-
ore, paradittg the atreeti with the insolent word,
and tile more insolent iutent. There were the
Sderce impulses of a proud people whot have nt
understood yet the Northern idea ol the equality

i; of the negro race-and totn race their forncer
n; stves. AndVhat more likely thtan thltt the itso-S lence of the negro, and the ioral provcation af-

f rded by his armed gathering on that day, of all
days, lshtold lhave been met with tihe tornado that

L sprang from the rage of men of the osuperior
race, vexed at the dttempt to deprive them of
ht-ir birthright. But of al those whose guilta springs irom that doy's work, the most guilty,
ateurely, are tho', who have fomented discord be-
l twecn the two races by heretical clamor and in-

'sidiouscounsel to the negrocs. Let the New York
Mr Tribune put it, hand upon its heart and say: " It
FJis not 1 that have done this."

CornratiraiTOei tinOONBACKO.-Afn tOventig-
ion of more than ordinary Importance is- now in
)rogreen belore United States Commissioner On-
orn, in New York. The pirisoner is accused of Etitsee5

oaving in his possessio.n, with intent to utter the Amor
crime, a counterfeit $100 compound interest in yoor

Ireosorynote. The testimony thus far elicited, if to one
reliable, discloses, says the Herald, the existence allude I
of a most extraordinary state of affairs in the inhabit

printing or engraving bureau of the United States Thinl
treasuory deparrmert. One witness, employed in troly sl
lie plate printing department, testifies that he was and lee
approached in regard to taking impressions of the Blos
plates on lend and paper, and furnishing them to Col. Di
outside parties. seven t

To ease the conscience of the witness, it wan Savanr
urged that other parties were cheating the gov- btton
erement, andhe might just as wellhave the bene- mi an
it of doing the same. It appears that the im- fey
preunions were delivered, the fraudulent printing copse
plates engraved, and a large issune of conterfeit the at
treasury nute wa tlhe consequence. The investi- erpti
gation thuns far shlowas nt only criminal negligence face a
on the part of persons having in charge the plate tomet
printing bureau, but also preeents tte ease in anna- wholl-
pect seriously affecting the moral character of cer- of cit
lain parties in and out of the department. A Who
couple of women, oine of whom at least, was em- by ol
ployed in the treasorn department, are brought 1836 0
upon the stand, and with great reluctance testify fanr I
to the criminality of the accused, their comphitty larger
with the parties, and the impurity of their social bt in
relations with them. The immoral character of and fa
the lemale employees io the treasury department taking
has heretofore been a subject of comment. The

All these accusations, however, were considered a hal
mere inventions and scandals, the offspring of riod a
malice arid envy. But we have in the case bhefre air, t
as subastantial evidence if a different charepter. riar
It is unpleasant to dwell upon tha social dehn- yards
queunesa of governmental oaftlals ; but. however In
disagreeable the task, the whole rottenness of the ladies
treasury department from the thirty millions dis- tit. a
crepancy tinder x-Seeretary Chase's admitintra- three
tiot, down to the stealing of the impreaslnsa of blw
the treasury note plates of the government, feet.
and the circeamstrnes attending their transfer to laoI
a gang i ecounterfeiters, la matter of the otmost that
importance, and saetuld not be passed over with- diae
out a rigid Congresclinal invaetigatinn. It is At
sated that these alleged counterfeit plates are not tirel
impressitns mere y. bh-t actually the original eride
pltes. engraved la' the treasurdepnartment. It Dr
tubn be lse, so murh the more urgent is the ne- hibb
eesoity for a thireugh overhanlitg or evervthttgt ies
connected with the management of the dela•t- ashi
mantfrom the begiuhtilg oe the rebetllion to the Oth
present time.--[N. Y. Herald. e

_______________________________________lime
t Tun itosot Wttv.--Coneceing the action of I el

t the courts int New Ollrans, the aimpile--tddled Ie
oevening radical dination newspaper concern of rili

1this ity says : ae
" We have heard reports of the indictment and ,

ir arrest of conventiatiats and negroeis, bur we have babl

is yet to hear of the itiititmeant r arrest of a usingle whtL

rebel policeman or rebel ritizen." grea
For the exellnmt r aou that the "rebel" police- I

me, and "rrbel" eitazes were tingged it sap-

treseing thi rolteltion whicb "' eoanelttiinisit" t

'Y and " negroes ' were trying to inuun•ortet. is

- Rtdteragn Times. it

ita atit

at A loon D Etsto.--The Etiglish lords of the fian
e- bncI decidebd at tWesmitatel, abtat ,'monttlag, po,

shat itwao a principle of commoni law. that a ti

to imiseltler,in queo.tininga witness, should ad- ot

at deas hinm in ordinary tones, ad in latguge of re- Poe

is egpet serh as is enlplyerd by a gentleman ill cin- art
roesatioa with anotber; that outch lawyer hias nit the

right to question the private husineae or moral I
ahararter of a witLneos, ally further than i is ap- dr

is- parent they absolutely affect his reliability or ,

touch the easo in hlad ; and that a witnesa is not rig
In thontd to answer questions put to him in an insult- so'
o ling manner. la

nd - e-sin A NovatL COu 9-•nT-A trial of speed was

dy made yesterday morning, between Mr. A. H. t
i Hauer, telegraph opera'or of the Moutgomer y w

oty ofle, and Mr.'. Adams, operator of the Mart toe

the flie. The contest was lor a silver telegrauh b

re ktry. Mr. Baner sent five lhutded words it thir-

ade teen minttes. Mr. Adamo sending fire hu'td•id i c

a twelve minutes thirty-one seconds. Bauntr aver- n

lat aged thirty eight aid a half words per itinute, a

itr- Adams lorry i-r minute, who was de,"npred win-

ken nr, havi.g beaten his competitor tweuty-niue

stud oenouda.-Vdiihile advertiser.

One of the smoke pip a of th nstoamer St. J,,hno

Ee was lately twistb l out of its p oition by a toraadot
which was blowing across the Hus-boa river.

National Labor C(ongres.

To he W er.i,,man o, the Un;nd Rtates
At a ',cf, r.n, e (primary in its character) hed

in Necw York d.iy en t:he i6th day of March, 1846,
the flltwr, preamble and resolutions were unan-
irnoocly ad,lpted :

Wnnseao, The aritation of the question of
eight honri as a day's labor has am'nmed an im-
portance requiring concerted and harmonoons ae-
iin on all matcers appertaining to the inaugnra-
tion of labor reforms; and

Wernea•e It is essentisl that a national ceo-
rensaahould be held to form a basis apon which

we may harmonionaly and concertedly move in
its Pr'oeeution; therefore,

1ui{omed, That this body recommend that a
national ongr ess be held in Baltimore, on Mon-
day, Angnst2Otb, 6it; and that we do earnestly
call opon and reguest the different trades, ssem-
blie and snhnordlnwte onions to respond by dele-
gationo to this call nom a subject so closely
connected with their vital interests.

rtesolcei, That we reeemmend, as a buhts of
representation in said congress, that each trades
aoembiy be allowed two, and every local orgaa-
iza'ion one delegate.

Resolved, That the trades asemobly of Balti-
more are requested to inake the necessary ar-
rangements to accommodate said congress, ant
that all unions are reqoested to correspondwith
the RBltimore trades assembly on all matters per-
tgining to said call.

Ilesoled, That a committee of three be a
pointed from thin body, to act in conjsnctiofwik
the Baltimore Trades Asaembly, in carrying oat
the above reaolaotms relative to said cal, ad
communicate to them the action herein taken.

In por*uance of the above resolutions, the so-
dersegoed committee hereby isnae a call for -pch
national labor conoress, to meet at the tim'andt
in the place mentioned in the resolutions. We
would earnestly recommend a large repreenta-
tion from labor orgaizations throughout the
United States. we. mantso,

Jo*n ans,
onst H. "Ir.

New York.
w. cineIn
JAno m NYLAD,
A. J. ,anesa

Catttlen.
N. B. The committee would earnestly request

all newspapers friendly to the case of labor to
give prominence and publicity to the above call
during the interim before the meeting.

Communications to be ddressed in New York
to W. Harding, 71 Middagh street, Brooklyn, New
York. In Baltimore-W. Cather, 114 Little Green
street. - _ _ _ e

Stron. Minded an Ewer.

Our old Pittsburg acqoaintance Mrs. Jane t.'
Swisshelm, is still we see in Washington City, and
is a correspondent of several Abolition newnspa-
pers, among which is the Repository, published at
Chambershurg in th State. Mrs. Swsshelm was
always Intense in her writinge, but her late mis-
fortune in being discharged from a clerkship by
"the ungallant Stanto, bhas entirely turned her
head. Her principal employment atpresent ap-
pears to be the gathering of all the eaggerated
accounte of cruelties to negroes in the South, and

it embellishing them in her peculiar manner and
I then sagely attributing the whole to the polcy o

President Johnson.
The multitudinous morders, rapes and outrages

Sof various kinds, so numerous throughont the
acountry everywhere-including the lahing of
a' young girls in almost a naked condition, by school
t mistresses in enlightened M•asachnsetta-have totally escapedthe quick percenptionof Mrs. Bwia-

Shelm, her attention being wholly occupied In em-teO hliohiog Sonthern ontrages. These ais paits in
' the most vivid colors. Herelt'a speclelan of this
it, amiable creatre's writing the wonder being that

e"any sensible editor•woold crowd blis columns with
tosuch tranosparent nonsense:

" ,We hold the Spanish people responsible for
to the horrors of the inquisition, but publice sentiment,

he even in the darkest day, made it nedeesary to

build subterranean vaults In which to carry om
their tortures, and so confine the shrieks andog groans of the sufferer to the inside of one build-
t ing. No sound could penetrate the pplqrair;

c' but the Southern prison bonse was and is one vest
a0inquisition, and the public sentiment Itself the

wall which receives and deadens the'shrieks of
augony and dying groans.'

SDescending from the general charge Mrs. S.
comes to particulars and among numerous ses of
;on.cruelty by slaveholders, relates the following,which she says she haa gathered 'from a woman
vwho does her " waihing

te- " Another tells of two young men recaptured
cad nd whipped almost to death, thei staked to the

-grouno on their faces, and shovels full of live
t, coals spread over theirbacks until after they were
he dead. This was within a few miles of Petersburg,

sit Virginia.
ity Another tells of a girl staked to the gronnd

ier naked, wlere four unbroken horseo were chained,
si- one to each foot and one to each wrist, a bundle

af- of dried fodder tied to the tail of each horse, and,
nl ut a given signal, all released and started. Each
:at horse took a piece."or Mrs. Swisshelm's sufferings and her vanity com-
of bined, like old John Brown's, have turned herohilt head. She raves like a maniac, onlythat there is

Ip method in her madness. We cannot sa of her,
be- even in her most moderate moments, whet Lear
in- does of poor Cordella-
ok "Her olasei was ever so and gentle,

"It An enceUent thing in woman."
[Ptteburg Po,

The Bloewing o ae .r eergat.

GAINIOvlLLO, Ala., Aug. 2, 196.
E ltor eo the Meobt Daily Tims:

Among many other interesting items containedIn your last issue, I noticed a paragraph in regard
to one of Gceorgla's greatest natural enriosities-I
allude to "BlowingCa.e," asiti called by the

jnhabitants of the section In which it is located.
Thinkiiog that a few particulsrt in regard to this

truly strange phenomenon mightprove interesting,
and lead to further inquiry, I dot them down:

Blowing Cave is situated on the piantatolen of
Col. David Barrow. Decatur county, Ga., twenty-
even miles from Thomasville, the toerminus of the
Soavsnnh and Gulf railroad. The cave in at the
bottom of a small natural basin, (whose diameter
will not at any point edxeed thirty feet,) in a per-
fectly smooth plain, and surrounded with a dense
copse of wood. There is no indication to lead tO.
the suppoeltion that it was occasioned by any
eruption of a volcanic or convulsive nature, as the
face of the surrounding country, as well as the
immrediale neighborhood of the cave itself, is.
whilly free of stones,ruggedness and other arks
of convulsive action.

When first discovered and brought into nmotice
by i'olnelss Barrow and McKinley, in the year

t1836 or '37, the orifice of the eave was thae- or
four feet to the left of the present one, ands maeb
larger. Colonel McKinley proposed explorin it.
but in altempting to sound it with lead a~Id line
and failingto touch bottom, gave up the unader-
taking a• too bana, dons for further ventusn

The peeoentmouth of the nave is abuuthae and
a half feet islameter, thro•gh which amoe pe-
riod of the Where issues a strong ueent ofr
air, not tin p bhet a eontinuous atream, with .
roar that is heard at a distance of sixty -seventl
yards.

Ia the winter of '64, In company with severil
ladieS, l visnted the cave at the timee of isblwting
out. and by wsy ot experIment one o heh ladles
threw her ueil into the mouthi of it. whioh wasn
blown into the air to the height oE at or aeeue
feet. I then threw my hat-a hsevywaol'en •ne-.
isto it, with a like renll. Several aBucles heasret
t than either of the above were triedl, hut hmne-

-dately eupelled.
At aiother period of the day. thleanotuai aOcels-

t tiely as great. Any light artlcl hesld senth
I orifice is instantly drawn into the-cave.

I Dr. Cltton, the State geologis a gentlmana of
higbh ,ientiic ability, visited it-at the solieita-
tions of Cole, McKinley and a•row, aud galve it
as his opilion that tlese reveresd' pheo en*na was
,nosed by the ebb and flow a. the tide, ans that
the care was originally one of the Sathumlese
lime sinks so numerous in thatportinn of Georgia.
F I believe the doottr's theory correct.
.Leading from all points Into the hais aelndiw

I traile, deep wore, iudlcating much tisnting to the
carve iy the redmie, ere the axe of the mwats mas
Swoke up the eeho's of the forest, med it.was pro-
wbably regarded by the-nas a pbne sf sansosy.

wthere they held commune with the splitn in the
great hunting ground aiove.
1 remain yours, mostrespectfly ,

J. J. UoL

Ten Pose AND Ts• S•or-u.--The repeet which
is universally felt for Mr. BIeynit. who is saw for
a time withdrawn from poblie concerns by a pro-
lei found and most ealred paiate sorrow, nases it.

a, pioper that we saiuld remind the comwfttsy of
a thi tact, in orerc that nMthig lay sttaOa tohint
I. of the odium and, the score whlih the ECveing

e- Poet is earnia from all good me behheatreciooet

i. articles whi hlt is now putting lrdsh Ia segad tualthe peiople of the Soakth.l In its issue of yesterday, toe ins
t
aeie, tab Pu.t

p- describes, the fSenthern teadersa" as being
or" everyshbere the abettora sf violelne, of uns-lt rightesuowieao, stirring up sedition, the tadstrioua

1t sowers of hiatrod and ouncharitableness. turhulent.
|la-laes. defiant." Every rharge here made is
v.ittery false. The Post cannot name a single

o" Soliuthern leader" a single man prominent l.
1i. the c,,ntldene of the Southern people doritig m her y war, whetsherineivi or mitarytfe, or whm the

.te thi g are true. This the Pat knows; this the
-auh pubic kn,,w; end we repeat, it is due to the
dlr- h ,uorable fame of Mr. Bryant thathe ehouli be

in clearly uiderst,,od to be remored from all preseno
cr- respoosibility for the pnblicatin of asuch wanton
otec and wicked and incendiary colomiies upon ons

.in| great section of the meri'an people
niac IN, Yet world, one Id,

Fitrhngh Lee is hard at work on his plantation.
,lh near While Honuse, attending to his eropo. bulding
ado a iou-e in place of one destryed dtrrg the war,

making iences, laying roads, etc.


